Proud to welcome 25+ new radio partners for 2014!

ST. JUDE RADIO
25 YEARS STRONG
“The programming, sales and community benefits gene
rated by the St. Jude event will
pay you back ten-fold in your market.”
— Tim Roberts, WYCD, Detroit
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“Positives flow to stations airing the St. Jude event.”
— Larry Rosin, Edison Research
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“The St. Jude event is our ‘Super Bowl’ and a big reason for our con
tinued ratings success.”
–– Travis Moon, KAJA, San Antonio

www.stjuderadio.org

(901) 578-2015

Mike
Brophey
At Home In
The Country
During his freshman year in college, Mike
Brophey discovered something much more
worthy of study than rocks − radio. An
early taste for Top 40 and some of its most
entertaining personalities eventually set him
on a career path that took him throughout the
Northeast, south to Kentucky and elsewhere
in search of his own place in the business.
Brophey found that place in 1996 when he
was tapped to lead WKLB/Boston. Now
one of the nation’s most respected Country
programmers, he loves to talk about the fun he
experienced along the way.

The first station I ever really heard was
Top 40 WACK-AM/Newark, NJ in the
late ’50s. It was a high-energy AM. I
gravitated to Top 40 primarily because
of the pace, and because a lot of the
personalities were true entertainers.
Beyond WACK and except for a brief
hippie phase, it was all [Top 40] WABCAM/New York for me. I loved listening
to Ron Lundy, Dan Ingram, and Cousin
Brucie. In ’74 or ’75, I had the chance
to tour WABC and meet Ron Lundy,
which was quite a thrill. And seeing
WABC’s studios was eye-opening. A
little later I became more involved
with the Philadelphia market, and was
really influenced by [Top 40] WFILAM, with the late Jay Cook and the late
Jim O’Brien. To some extent I was also
influenced by [Top 40] WIBG-AM, and
later, WIFI-FM, which was one of the

Cow Men: Talking (c) with Chris
LeDoux (l) and Tim McGraw
around 1990.

first FM Tops 40s and a dream station. I
was on the air there in the ’80s.
My initial interest in radio came when
I was a Geology major at Susquehanna
University in Selinsgrove, PA. My first
mineralogy exam was a big round table
full of red rocks that we had to identify.
I switched to Communications as soon
as possible.
My first commercial radio job was
technically part-time at Beautiful Music
WSPK/Poughkeepsie, NY. It was 1973,
and I was a jack of all trades. Although
I had experience spinning on the air at
college, we didn’t run spots. So when
the guy before me set up my first hour
and came in with about 25 carts, I asked
him what they were all for. He told me

it was my first hour of spots! I had to fit
in all the spots, plus do live reads and
hit the network, all while trying to fight
first-day nervousness. It was a challenge.
The highlight of the day was a perfect
back-time into the network news. I was
so proud I was able to do that. Then I
realized I was exactly five minutes early!
My first on-air job in Philly happened
in 1981 at [Beautiful Music WEAZFM] Eazy 101. I was hired a year later
at crosstown Hot AC WIFI-FM “I-92”
[now WXTU]. It was also where I was
introduced to Country – four formats
later! I remember when we flipped in
1984. It was a big secret, of course, but
I was asked to help carry in a bunch of
Fidelipac boxes. I peeked inside and
spotted a Barbara Mandrell cart, so the
cat was out of the bag!

“

of laughs, which translated into great onair work. I remember sneaking into the
production room before my on-air shift
at one station and calling the guy in the
studio that I was going to relieve. In the
background, I put on a loud sound effect
record of a train station and told him
I couldn’t get in because the train had
been delayed. I was about 10 feet away
from him and could see him through the
window just steaming. It was great!
I recall running Yankee baseball early
in my career at WBNR-AM/Beacon, NY.
The games were sponsored by a beer
company, and somehow I missed one of
the spots. I wanted to make it good, but
I didn’t have the spot or patch cords.
So, the next time the spot came on, I
held a cassette recorder up to the studio
monitor and recorded it. Then I ran

I learned more than
radio and music; I learned
the importance of protecting
your people, fairness and a lot
of positive things that are
now part of who I am.

One of my most memorable brushes
with stardom was during a show at the
Philadelphia Civic Center with Conway
Twitty, George Jones and Randy Travis.
We weren’t on the Conway song at the
time, and Conway was marching around
backstage obviously in a snit. He walked
up to me and said, “Is it you not playing
my song?” Our PD was on the other
side of the stage at that moment and I
pointed to him and told Conway, “It’s
him!” I threw him right under the bus.
Conway walked away mumbling, “I just
want to see the face of the man who
won’t play my music!”
I remember radio being less complicated
back then. There seemed to be more
time for creativity, hanging out, working
on the perfect promo, and a whole lot

which I desperately needed, and
brought me into a new way of thinking
about country music and Country
radio. John Hart, who at the time was
one of my PDs in Philly, gave me a lot
of hands-on experience. I learned the
importance of protecting your people,
fairness and a lot of positive things that
are now part of who I am.
I would tell young broadcasters to be
open-minded. Be eager to learn and to
adopt new technology. Emulate those
you respect while developing your own
style. Network – less to get the next
job, and more to learn in the present
one. Do not be afraid of mid-course
career adjustments. Create goals and a
timeline to accomplish them. Stick with
it and absolutely give it your all, finding
ways to stand out from the crowd along

”

downstairs to the production studio, held
the recorder up to the mic and recorded
it. I dubbed it to cart and got it on the air.
It sounded awful, but we didn’t miss the
spot! It ran as an adjacency.
One of the people who helped me
launch this incredible career was
Larry Augustine, the Chairman of
the Communications Department at
Susquehanna University. He gave me a
lot of advice. When I was in Kentucky,
I sent a tape to the late Jay Cook at
WFIL/Philadelphia. Within a few days
he sent my tape and letter back, with
about five notes on it. His comments
completely changed my on air delivery
and my career. I still have that letter.
I’ve had some great PDs in Country.
Bob Young in Philly gave me structure,

Reel World: Manning the
board in Philly at WIFI 92
in 1982.

the way. Make the necessary sacrifices of
time. Roll up your sleeves and be in the
trenches. Celebrate your successes. Be
genuine, and apply The Golden Rule.
Country radio has especially afforded
me a role in helping to raise millions
of dollars for charity over the years.
The award for CMA Major Market
Station Of The Year for WKLB was a big
honor in 2012, and the CRS/Country
Aircheck award for Major Market
Program Director stood out last year. It
took a long while to accept the idea that
I would be inducted into the Country
Radio Hall Of Fame, though. It truly is
unbelievable. Not in my wildest dreams
could I have anticipated this honor. I
am thankful and very proud.
CAC
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